Down regulated connexin26 at different postnatal stage displayed different types of cellular degeneration and formation of organ of Corti.
Connexin26 (Cx26) mutation is the most common cause for non-syndromic hereditary deafness. Different congenital Cx26 null mouse models revealed a profound hearing loss pattern and developmental defect in the cochlea. Our study aimed at establishing a Cx26 knocking down mouse model at different postnatal time points and to investigate the time course and pattern of the hearing loss and cell degeneration in these models. Morphologic changes were observed for 5 months to detect long-term diversities among these models. Depending on the time point when Cx26 expression was reduced, mild to profound hearing loss patterns were found in different groups. Malformed organ of Corti with distinct cell loss in middle turn was observed only in early Cx26 reduction group while mice in late Cx26 reduction group developed normal organ of Corti and only suffered a few hair loss in the basal turn. These results indicated that Cx26 may play essential roles in the postnatal maturation of the cochlea, and its role in normal hearing at more mature stage may be replaceable.